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Quartet Elected 
To Speech Club

TRIO ATTENDS 
CONFERENCE

Richard Benner, Pi Kappa Delta 
president, has announced the names 
of four NNC students who have 
been elected to membership in the 
honorary speech organization.

Benner said that formal ihitia- 
tion of new candidates is scheduled 
for Tuesday evening, Jan. 26.

To be initiated are Jack Wright, 
Jr., senior ministerial student from 
Shreveport, La.; Ralph Neil, junior 
ministerial student from ^aton 
Rouge, La; Joyce Oldenkamp, jun
ior education major from Tilla
mook, Ore., and Dick Etulain, sen
ior education student from Moses 
Lake, Wn.

Benner said that the quartet will 
be initiated at a banquet at the 
Homestead. In addition to formal 
initiation ceremonies, the' evening’s 
program will include presentation 
of an honorary membership. to the 
Rev. L. Wesley Johnson, NNC busi
ness manager.

After the banquet members of 
the club will be entertained at the 
home of Miss Helen Wilson, asso
ciate sponsor.

NNC’s chapter of Pi Kappa Del
ta  was installed on the campus 
last year. Dr. Lester McCrery of 
the College of Idaho was installing 
officer.

Charter members of Pi Kappa 
Delta include Benner, Larry Clark, 
Clayton Bonar, Irene Ammons, A1 
Lewis, Ron McGilvra and Harmon 
Schmelzenbach, first president of 
the group.

On the planning committee for 
this year’s initiation are Benner, 
Clark, Miss Oldenkamp and Miss 
Wilson.

The big event of the year will

Dr. Thelma B. Culver, Miss Hel
en Wilson and C. Dave Friesen at
tended regional educational con
ferences in Reno, Nev. this week 
as representatives of Northwest 
Nazarene College and the State of 
Idaho.

Theme of the TEPS conference 
which Dr. Culver and Miss Wilson 
attended was “The Education of 
Teachers: Considerations in Plan
ning Institutional Programs.’’

The Reno conference included 
delegates from California, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, 
and Washington.

Dr. Culver attended the confer
ence representing the field of edu
cation. Miss Wilson was asked to 
attend as a representative from 
the field of communications to pre
sent views of fields other than edu
cation to the educators.

Friesen, vice president of Idaho’s 
Student National Education Assn., 
was requested by state advisers to 
attend a regional SNEA meeting 
held in conjunction with the TEPS 
conference. Friesen represented 
Idaho future teachers at the con
ference which included delegates 
from the seven states listed above.

Conference sessions were held at 
the Mapes Hotel with Dr. Tim Stin
nett of the National Commission 
on Teacher Education and Profes
sional Standards of the National 
Education Assn, s'erving as presid
ing officer.

be the club’s attendance at the na
tional Pi Kappa Delta convention 
to be held in Bellingham, Wash
ington during the latter part of 
March.

ATHLETIC-LITERARY SOCIETIES 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Entertainment 
Planned by FLB

An all-school “After-Finals” en
tertainment is being planned by 
the Phi Beta Lambda Club (Future 
Business Leaders) for Thursday, 
January 21, in the college chapel 
at 8:00 p.m. A small admission 
will be charged for non-business 
club members. Following the show
ing of films in the chapel, FBL 
members and their dates will have 
their winter party in the college 
gym. Refreshments will be served.

The regular January business 
meeting of the club is scheduled 
for Tuesday, January 26, at 8:00 
p.m. in Elmore 8. In keeping with 
the theme of the year, “Your Fu
ture in Business,” an outside speak
er will be featured on the subject 
of accounting and tax matters.

John Clark, president of the 63 
Future Business Leaders, is as
sisted by the following officers: 
Weldon Wood, vice president; Con
nie Clark, corresponding secretary; 
Ethel Stover, recording secretary 
and treasurer; and Hugh Pierce, 
program chairman. Miss Hartley 
is the sponsor.

Tea, Fashion Show 
Held in Elmore Hall

The Home Economies Depart
ment’s “Silver Tea and Style 
Show” was held Tuesday afternoon 
in Elmore Hall. The purpose of this 
tea and fashion show was to 
heighten interest in home eco
nomics and to show the work of 
girls in the clothing construction 
classes.

Displays of free distributive ma
terial and home economics posters 
were set up by the home economics 
education methods classes. The tea 
table was covered with a lace cloth 
over a pink background. Silver 
tea service was used and sand
wiches, cookies and tea were 
served. Serving the guests were 
Myrna Dean and Mrs. Gretta Rich. 
Refreshments were prepared by 
the foods classes which are taught 
by Miss Tombaugh.

Miss Stewart, who teaches the 
clothing classes, was moderator 
for the style show. The girls 
modeled their own clothes which 
ranged from sports wear to suits 
and dresses. Models were Frances 
Hardin, Beverly Bloom,' Rosalie 
Rose, Rosalie Shepard, Verla ' Mae 
Ruby, Claudia Curtis, Mary Lo'u" 
Bohl, Carol Arnold, Charlene Went
worth, Joan Haines, Marilyn Rose, 
Roberta Miller, Bonnie Nealeigh, 
Marilyn Kelley, Sharon Johnson 
and Hiroko Okito. The fashion 
show was given twice between the 
hours of three and five. *

Among the students and faculty 
who attended were se'veral out of 
town guests as well as the com
munity people. Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. 
Keck, master teachers for student 
home economics teachers at Nampa 
High, were also there.

'This fashion show was the sec
ond home economics actm ty this 
semester. The first was a faculty 
luncheon during United Nations 
week, featuring foods of other 
lands. Mrs. Howe plans another 
fashion show next semester and 
some home economics-related ac
tivity each month.

The Athletic-Literary Societies 
have elected new officers for the 
coming semester. These officers 
will lead their socieites in the pre
sentation of the spring plays, music 
and speech contests, and the intra
mural sports activities. First se
mester officers cannot succeed 
themselves; therefore, there is an 
entirely new slate of leadership in 
each society.

The Alpha Delta Phi Society 
elected Jerry Dirske as their presi
dent with Terry McNaught assist
ing him as vice pesident. Serving 
as secretary is Glenys Haven; 
treasurer, Janis VanderStoep; pro
gram chairman, Karen Van Horne; 
music director, Clayton Bonar; ath
letic directors, Evelyn Baptiste and 
Jerry Van Order.

The Spartan Society, currently 
leading in cumulative points to
ward winning the Faculty Lo'ving 
Cup for this semester, elected Neil 
McKay as their president. Vice 
president, Gordon Miller; secre
tary-treasurer, Shirley Pautzke; 
program chairman, Lois Young; 
athletic directors, Ronald Mills, 
Marvin Bressler, Donna Rankin, 
and Marilyn Slemmer; music di
rector, Jerry Abrams; speech di
rector, Larry Clark; yell leaders, 
Bonnie Quick, Carman Gilmore, and 
Henry Savage.

The Lambda Sigma Phi Society 
elected Art Zellmer as president. 
Vice president. Swede Lisk; sec
retary-treasurer, Naomi Crawford; 
program chairman, Jan Chenowith; 
athletic directors, Russ Aman and 
Doryce Mulder; yell leaders, Ralph 
Neil, Janice’ Wilson, Colleen Coul
ter, and Bruce Cronrath.

Leading the rostrum of officers 
for the Sigma Lamba Alpha So
ciety is Ralph Swenson serving as 
president. Vice president, Roy Hall; 
secretary, Ann Huntington; pro
gram chairman, Lois Edw^ds; ath-

Tombaugh Tells 
Plans Regarding 
New Courses

Miss Eula Tombaugh has an
nounced that special courses in nu
trition and diet therapy will be 
offered next semester. According 
to Miss Tombaugh the courses will 
be of particular benefit to students 
interested in working in food serv
ice institutions.

The two-credit nutrition course 
will be given in the first 12 weeks 
of the semester and will emphasize 
the value of adequate nutrition. 
Included in the couse -will be a dis
cussion of the sources, functions 
and deficiency symptoms of carbo
hydrate, protein, fat, vitamins and 
minerals in normal individuals.

T h e  one-credit diet therapy 
course will be offered the last six 
weeks, April 21-May 26, using the 
revised Idaho Diet Manual as the 
basife for discussion of dietary 
treatment for various disease con
ditions.

Miss Tombaugh said that stu
dents may register for both courses 
or for the nutrition course only. 
Anyone who has had a college nu
trition course may register for the 
diet therapy course alone. The 
course may be audited without re
ceiving college credit.

letic director, Carolyn Sheppard; 
music director, Mona Chenoweth; 
speech director, Phyllis Fletcher.

Serving in the capacity of presi
dent for the Olympian Society is 
John Wright. Vice president, Ron 
Johnson; secretary-treasurer; Jan 
Jensen; program chairman, Sandy 
Longcor; athletic directors, Leroy 
James and Mary Needham.

There is no report available con
cerning the Athenian Society elec
tions.

Harper, vice president of the 
ASB this year, plans to attend 
medical school at Washington Uni
versity in St. Louis, Mo.

Besides being ASB vice presi
dent, George has served as Sopho
more class representative. Junior 
class president, and as an officer 
of thei Spartan Society. He has, 
also, lettered in tennis and track.

Both Hull and Harper were 
named to “Who’s Who Among Stu
dents in American Colleges and 
Universities” this year.

HULL, HARPER 
ACCEPTED TO 
MED SCHOOLS

Two NNC seniors—Larry Hull 
and George Harper—have been no
tified of their acceptance into med
ical school.

Hull, science major and senior 
class president, will attend the 
University of Washington Medical 
School in Seattle. He spent last 
summer on the Washington campus 
as an honor scholarship student in 
science.

Larry has participated in many 
activities while at NNC, serving 
as Junior class representative and 
Circle K Club president; also he 
has lettered in varsity basketball 
and track.
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** E d ito ria l Comment**
FINAL EXAM

"There is not enough virtue in the best of us to make our lives 
too important in themselves. Our meaning is derived from the things 
we stand for and the values we symbolize.”

These words by Bishop Gerald Kennedy make g:ood reading for 
semester’s end. .

Someone else has said, “Character is not made in the time of 
crisis; it is then only exhibited.”

As we come to the end of the first semester we may well ask 
ourselves what things we stand for—what values we symbolize— 
knowing that in times of crisis these will be demonstrated.

Do we believe in honesty and fair play? The examination room 
will reveal this. The improperly obtained library book, also.

Do we really want the beauty of Jesus to be seen in us? The 
organ rolls, the leader lifts his hands and our voices rise in chorus. 
Do we mean it?

Our relationships with those in authority will demonstrate the 
answer. It is hard to sing that song through a snarl of rebellion or to 
distinguish its strains through the garbage of gossip.

Do we believe in Christian love? The wear and tear of campus 
life has a way of sanding relationships down to the bare surfaces of 
reality. Only the ameliorating oil of Christian love can keep the ragged 
edges from cutting the bonds of fellowship.

Are we serious about this matter of Christian living? No mere 
totting up of the good in the best of us can determine this.

Roman centurion . . . Good Samaritan . . . rich young ruler . . . 
you and I . . . each derives his meaning from the things he stands 
for and the values he demonstrates daily in his life.

—HGW

THE NEW YEAR
I am the New Year, and I come to you pure and unstained.
Fresh from the hand of God.
Each day, a precious pearl to you is given
That you must string upon the silver thread of Life.
Once strung can never be unthreaded but stays 
An imdying record of your faith and skill.
Each golden minute link you then must weld into the chain of hours 
That is no stronger than its weakest link.
Into your hands is given all the wealth and power 
To make your life just what you will.
I give to you, free and unstained, twelve glorious months 
Of soothing rain and sunshine golden;
The days for work and rest, the nights for peaceful slumber.
All that I have I give with love unspoken.
All that I ask—you keep the faith unbroken!

—J. D. Templeton

THE GOLDEN SIXTIES, I F . . .
By BOB PARKER

For the last six months almost every business magazine in cir
culation has run a feature article on the U. S. economy in the next 
decade. Most of these articles have taken to heart the problem of 
how to make the 1960’s really the Golden Sixties.

General opinion has said that the real core of this problem is the 
situation called “tight money.” This is when interest rates are so high 
that borrowing is at a low ebb, and in turn spending is also on a 
low level. This means that fewer homes are being built, wages are at 
a stand-still, and the general economy is in a state of “careful” antici
pation. Needless to say, this is bad for us as individuals as well as 
for the nation as a whole. How can we secure the best for ourselves 
and our faniilies when we won’t  let the principle of supply and demand 
function properly?" The problem is that we all want to support the 
demand factor without having to give up our “careful” anticipation 
and submit to the supply function.

As was the request of Mr. Eisenhower during the recession of 
late 1958, so should our request be for a greater amount of spending. 
We must see to it that we do our individual parts in helping our 
national economy be the smooth running machine it can be.

The answer to our problem lies in our motives. If we wish to 
have momentary security at the loss of a decade or more of golden 
years, then we will continue in our present state. However, if we will 
look to the future and realize the potentials that are present in 
manufacturing, technology, education, personal income, and many more, 
we will reach deep into that old sock and begin to spend more freely 
now, for the golden years that certainly will come. If we will but 
realize what must be done, and do it faithfully, we vdll find the 1960’s 
the golden years we yearn for.

ALUM-NOTES
By TEMPUS FUGIT

Christmas brought a number of 
greetings to faculty members and 
students from alumni around the 
world.

The rain in Spain is more than 
a phrase to former Crusader hoop- 
ster, MERL ILES who with his 
wife (KAYE STRUNK) is teach
ing in that far-off land. A mathe
matics major and secondary edu
cation student, lies is in Spain on 
a teaching fellowship.

BETTY WALLER is in Moscow 
(Idaho, that is) where she is sec
retary to the director of dormi
tories. She says she enjoys her 
work.

GEORGE and VIRGINIA (Kir- 
ley) LEIH are in Globe, Ariz. 
where Dr. Leih has a good medical 
practice.

CLAYTON MARTIN sent greet
ings from Los Angeles where he 
combines a career in insurance with 
playing piano at Pasadena First 
Church.

Living in Monrovia, Calif, are 
former athlete LEN BACK and his 
wife (GERI LEIH) who write 
each year expressing appreciation 
for NNC. Len is in personnel at 
Allstate Insurance Co. and Geri 
is teaching 6th graders.

Now enrolled at Pasadena Col
lege is KENNETH SHEN who 
sent cards to a number of his 
Nampa friends.

JOE and JOY (Tink) MICHEL 
are still in Minneapolis where Joe 
is teaching chemistry and geology 
at the university high school and 
pursuing graduate studies. Joe, 
Idaho’s Rhodes Scholarship candi
date in his senior year, reports that 
little Renee Michel keeps family 
life active and happy.'

CAROL NEWGARD reports that 
she is finishing work on a mas
ter’s degree in elementary educa
tion this year. Both Carol and JAN 
ATKINSON are teaching in the 
Seattle public schools.

From Urbanna, 111. came greet
ings from EDNA CRAMER who 
reports that she and the HOWARD 
MILLERS and DOUBLE E. HILLS 
are ambassadors for NNC in the 
church there.

HOWARD MILLER, business 
major and Crusader editoir at NNC, 
is studying toward a doctorate in 
business at the University of Illi
nois.

From somewhere in Europe came 
word from WAYNE LIKENS who 
wants Dr. Culver to know that he 
is putting his education studies to 
good use in his job as supervisor 
of education seiwices for overseas 
personnel of the U. S.—military 
and civilian.

A record number af Mainland 
students are expected to visit 
Honolulu and the tropic islands of 
our 50th state next summer for 
study and vacation fun, according 
to Dr. Robert E. Cralle, Director 
University Study Tour to Hawaii.

Students from all 48 Mainland 
states will join scholars from the 
Orient, Middle East and Europe 
during the 1960 Summer Session, 
he reports. The hundreds of courses 
offered by the University of Ha
waii’s disting:uished visiting faculty 
are highlighted by many subjects 
taught neither in America or 
Europe.

In addition an outstanding sum
mer program is planned by the 
University of Hawaii and Program 
Directors of the University Study 
Tour. These include: dinner dances.

Cupid^s Corner
By SHARON TEMPLEMAN
The following couples have an

nounced their engagements over 
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Luverne Christoph- 
erson are happy to announce the 
engagement of their daughter Di
ane, to Gerald Nelson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Nelson, all of St. 
Paul, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coulter of 
Calgary, Alberta, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Carol, 
to Roland Becker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Becker, of Clevendale, 
Oregon. A spring wedding is 
planned. <

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kalb- 
fleisch of Filer, Idaho, are an
nouncing the engagement of their 
daughter, Ruth A., to Howard A. 
Beymer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard L  Beymer of Baker, Ore
gon. A summer wedding is planned.

Farmer O’Neill, who lives on the 
back forty near Norma, North 
Dakota, wanted me to tell you 
all about their daughter, Glenius 
Adair. She went and got herself 
betrothed to Arnold Edinger. His 
folks all live over by Turtle Lake 
in North Dakota. I guess they’re 
a’goin to get hitched along about 
in August during harvest next 
summer.

Mrs. Arlene Rose of Springdale, 
Washington, announces the engage-

The MERRIL BENNETTS send 
greetings to all their friends at 
NNC — both new and old — from 
Okinawa where they have begun 
a new term of missionary service.

luncheons. Island trips, beach par
ties, fashion shows, outrigger and 
catamaran rides. Free bus service 
is also provided.

Special student rates begin as 
low as $495.00 for the six-week 
program including travel to the 
Islands via ship or air. (Jets are 
also available) Reservations for 
steamship space, he advised, must 
be made early in the year. Hotel 
and campus dormitory accommoda
tions are available, both within 
minutes of the world-famed Wai
kiki Beach.

Complete information, including 
1960 University Study 'Tour Bulle
tins and Hawaii Summer Sessions 
Catalogs are available by writing: 
Dr. Robert E. Cralle, University 
Study Tour to Hawaii, 3805 Wil- 
shire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, Cali
fornia. Dunkirk 5-0047.

ment of her daughter, Marilyn, to 
Walter Moan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Moan of Pensacola, Florida. 
Walter is now employed in Boise.

Rev. and Mrs. Herman L  G. 
Smith of Calgary, Alberta, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Esther Lucile, to Bob 
Raine, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raine 
of Edminton, Alberta.

Mrs. Alta Urwin of Nampa an
nounces the engagement of her 
daughter, Brenda, to Jerry Wilson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wilson 
of Twin Falls. A June 3 wedding 
is planned.

Rev. and Mrs. Roy J. Yeider of 
Seattle, Washington, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Sharon Marie, to' Lauren Ellis, son 
of Rev. and Mrs. Lowell C. Ellis 
of Portland, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hunter of 
Moses Lake, Washington announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Minnie, to Vernon Cook, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cook from 
Sacramento, California.

Congratulations are in store for 
these happy couples and also to 
the couples who were united in 
marriage during the vacation.

Dec. 19, Gina Snyder and Dave 
Mattson.

Dec. 19, Sharon Cary and E. 
Fred Hall.

Dec. 26, Joyce Swenson and War
ren Nyhus.

Belated congratulations to a hap
py couple Cupid missed from the 
summer: August 16, 1959, Patricia 
Mathis and Dan Miller.

If some used the excuses on the 
job that they use toward the 
church, they would be telling the 
boss too many hypocrites are work
ing for him, so they think they 
will quit.—Howard Hill.

One who ignores the church is
like a man who builds a house
without windows and then blames
God because he has to live in the
dark.
•

-----------------------------------------\

Kampus Kalendar
January 16—Cram for Exams 
January 18-21—Final Exams 
January 22-23—Basketball games 

with C of I 
January 23—New Students Take 

Tests
January 25-26—Registration 
January 26—Pi Kappa Delta In

itiation Banquet 
February 1-5—Mangum Lectures 
February 14-21—Holiness Conven

tion

University of Hawaii 
Summer Program Now Open



Lettie Howe Comes From Pasadena; 
Joins NNC Home Ec Department

Mrs. Lettie Howe came to NNC this year after teaching for 
ten years at our sister school, Pasadena College in Pasadena, California. 
Loyal Minnesotans will be interested to know that she originally came 
from their home state. Mrs. Lowe, who now lives in the Home Manage
ment House, graduated from Pasadena College, did some work at Ore
gon State College, and received her Master’s degree at the University 
of Minnesota. Her teaching field is home economics education, foods 
and nutrition.

When asked about her favorite spare time amusement, she named 
etching in metal and glass, although she and her husband like to fish 
when they can find the time.

Mr. Howe is living in Pasadena and is affiliated with Sears, Roe
buck and Company. The Howe’s spent the Christmas holidays together 
in Pasadena. Mr. Howe made the trip back to Nampa with his wife 
and were, as Mrs. Howe put it, “royally entertained by the faculty 
and administration’’ before Mr. Howe returned to Pasadena.

The Howes have been asked many times about their separation 
due to their work. They both feel that they are where the Lord wants 
them to be and that they each have an important ministry to fulfill. 
They share a mutual understanding of each other’s work and are 
trusting in the Lord to guide them in their future plans.

Although the Howes have no children of their own, they have, 
over the past fifteen years, made a home for, and claimed as their own, 
eleven college students, three of whom are from Japan, Formosa, and 
Ecuador.

Two of the three previously mentioned students are presently 
working on their doctoral programs at the Universities of Pennsyl
vania and Florida, and tjje third has a fine position with the Atomic 
Energy Commission, affiliated with the University of California in 
Los Angeles.

Although the Howes have had as many as three students living 
in their home in Pasadena at one time, they have only one student 
now. He is Larry Vaughters, who attended our own College High School 
and is now attending PC. His father is Rev. William Vaughters, presi
dent of San Antonio Nazarene Spanish Bible Institute in San An
tonio, Texas.

At Christmas a year ago, the Howes had seven of their eleven 
children home from all parts of the United States. In making a home 
for college students, the Howes are carrying on a wonderful Christian 
service aside from their separate professions.

Mrs. Howe feels that NNC and PC are similar as to their Christian 
atmosphere. She has a high regard for the academic standards as 
structured through the administration at NNC. She appreciates the 
fact that the speed of living around NNC and Nampa is not as acceler
ated as it is in Pasadena. Having Mrs. Howe on our faculty is truly an 
asset to our campus and her testimony is a light to all who know her.

LEUPP FEATURED
Nampa’s mayor, Thomas A. 

Leupp, is the subject of an article 
in this month’s issue of Conquest 
magazine.

Author of the article is Miss 
Helen Wilson, journalism profes
sor at NNC.

Leupp was graduated from NNC 
and obtained his master’s degree 
at the University of Oregon. He 
returned to NNC in 1954 where he 
served as dean of students until 
his election as majlor of Nampa.

Currently he is being mentioned 
in the press as a candidate for Con
gress.

ATTEND

COLLEGE

CHURCH

SUNDAY

SCHOOL

Shepherdess Club 
Reveals Program

Composed of the wives of min
isterial students, this club meets 
once a month to discuss situations 
and problems faced by pastors’ 
wives.

Officers for this year are: Presi
dent, Darlene Clark; Secretary, 
Mary Winkle, and Reporter, Bonnie 
Wright.

Adviser to the group, Mrs. John 
E. Riley, plans to build the year’s 
theme around the four points, Comi 
mitted. Convinced, Courageous, and 
Contented. At the close of the year 
the wives of senior ministerial stu
dents are presented with a Shep
herdess pin.

All girls who have not yet at
tended the club are encouraged to 
be present at the next meeting.

SHORTY’S 
BARBER SHOP
1108 2nd Street South 

NAMPA

8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Closed on Monday

THOMPSON’S RICHFIELD
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

Home Heating Oils Sporting Goods
S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

' PHONE 6-9976

Across From Nampa High School

Mrs. Lettie Howe, home eco
nomics teacher, has transferred 
to NNC after 10 years at Pasa
dena College. She was joined by 
her husband who, is still in 
Pasadena, during the Christmas 
holidays.

NEW, YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS
The resolutions that I’ve made 
Are tough; I mean they’re dillies. 
The strength and fortitude dis

played
Would challenge an Achilles. 
Indeed, it proves such moral zeal 
To make them and accept them, 
I’d just be showing off, I feel.
If I went on and kept them.

—^̂ Georgie Starbuck Galbraith

EXAM 
SCHEDULE

MONDAY, JANUARY 18—
Period I

_8_:00-10;P0 .
MWF 7:50 classes

Period II
10:00- 12:00

MWF 10:25 classes

Period III 
1:00-3:00

MWF 1:10 classes

Period IV 
3:00-5:00

MWF 3:00 classes

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1 9 -
Period I

8 :00- 10:00
TTh 8:45 classes

Period II
10:00- 12:00

'TTh 10:25 classes

Period III 
1:00-3:00

TTh 1:10 classes
Period IV 

3:00-5:00
TTh 3:00 classes

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 0 -
Period I

8 :00- 10:00
MWF 8:45 classes

Period II
10:00- 12:00

MWF 11:20 classes
Period HI 

1:00-3:00
MWF 2:05 classes

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21—
Period I

8 :00- 10:00
TTh 7:50 classes

Period II
10:00- 12:00

TTh 11:20 classes
Period HI 

1:00-3:00
TTh 2:05 classes
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HOLINESS CONVENTION Model Office
TO FEATURE BENNER v / i i i c c

February 14-21 will mark the 
second holiness convention to be 
held in the Nampa area. Dr. Hugh 
C. Benner will be the speaker.
College students and townspeople 
are expected to take advantage of 
this opportunity to hear one of the 
outstanding leaders in the holiness 
movement today.

Benner

Organized by 
Management Class

During this past semester, six 
students, supervised by Miss Phyl
lis Hartley, have worked at organ
izing a .“model office’’ for the 
Idaho-Oregon District o f  t h e  
Church of the Nazarene.

Located in the basement at the 
home of I. F. Younger, District 
Superintendent, this work has been 
done to a great extent, in conjunc
tion with Miss Hartley’s office 
management class of seniors—Car
ol Gray, Arvilla Katsel, Sandy 
Coombs, and Weldon Wood. Also 
on the part-time “office staff’’ were 
Jodie Winter and Kathie Santo. 
Jodie and Sandy will seiwe as part- 
time secretaries for the remainder 
of the year.

The functions of this busy office 
are many. Two examples are pre
paring and distributing the district 
paper. The Inter-Mountain News, 
and preparing many monthly let
ters and reports for the pastors of 
the district.

A new typewriter, stencil dupli
cator, and filing system, are speed
ing up work in the office.

HOLIDAY NOTES
By RAY BURWICK

Many very interesting and enjoyable vacations were spent over 
the Christmas and New Year’s holidays by NNC students. We have 
endeavored to capture some of the highlights and bring them to the 
readers.

Probably one of the most traveled students on campus during the 
holidays was Paul James, sophomore business education major from 
Oakland, California. Leaving the campus on Wednesday morning, Dec. 
16, Paul drove 1,600 miles to join in the family reunion of his parents. 
Rev. John A. James of Dawson, Minn. After spending eleven days in 
Minnesota, he took to the road again, traveling through Nampa and on 
to Oakland to spend the New Year’s. The 2,300 mile journey netted 
.threa. blizaajd s--.3fai:yiflE-Jiu.intensitg_from„JZS -̂j>Mle«, drutftiV'jn. 
hours to 70 miles of chains from Reno over Donner Pass. Three travelers 
were pulled out of the ditch by Paul in that 70-mile stretch. 4,600 miles 
and 2% weeks later, Paul let his motor cool a t the Chapman Hall 
parking lot.

No doubt the longest telephone call was made by Roy Lynn, fresh
man secondary education major from Indianapolis, Ind. Roy was un
able to trek home for the holidays, spending his vacation working on 
campus. But compensating - for the inconvenience was a 45-minute, 
2,200-mile telephone call to his sister. Holiday rates were in effect and 
being curious, we-asked Roy how the expense ran. “Twenty-five dollars,’’ 
he alleged, but quickly added, “Sis paid.’’—Nice Christmas present.

An interesting sight-seeing vacation was enjoyed by Eldon Ray
burn, sophomore from Twin Falls. His Christmas present was a two- 
we^k vacation spent at the home of his brother, Virgil, a Nazarene 
minister near Los Angeles. Included in his sight-seeing excursions 
were Marineland—the huge aquarium of water inhabitants; a tour of 
our sister college, Pasadena Nazarene College, and a visit to the 
money-pulling Knotts Berry Farm—a California ghost town of some 
renown.

Not only Christmas bells, but also wedding bells rang in the 
chapel over the holidays for two well-known NNC musicians. Pianist 
Dave Mattson and vocalist Gina Snyder made the big step in Flint, 
Mich. Dave, speaking in his explicit, clipped manner, described the 
“hectic 2% weeks’’ as such: “Cut classes, flew home to Chicago on 
Monday—drove Gina to Michigan on Tuesday—^back to Chicago on 
Wednesday to meet Roger (Burkhart) my best-man—toured the Uni
versity of Chicago—on*^Thursday, had dinner and heard the Chicago 
Symphony—Friday, wedding rehearsal in Flint—Saturday, HOOKED.” 
He paused for breath after “hooked” and continued, “honeymooned at 
Niagara Falls for five days^— b̂ack to Flint for four days and on to Chi
cago where parties and showers kept us very busy until we flew home 
on Saturday.” That described was no doubt the busiest vacation of any
one connected with the NNC campus. Our congratulations to Gina 
and Dave.

The hard-luck story of the vacation must go to Rollie Becker, 
senior religion major from Tillamook, Ore. Traveling in a two-car 
caravan with Howard Metcalf to Calgary, Rollie’s troubles began 
around midnight just before hitting Spokane. Beginning the bad luck 
string was the generator—it went out. Like—no lights. So die drove 
directly behind Metcalf with his lights out and when a car was met or 
town encountered, he’d switch them on momentarily; to keep from 
getting stopped. Almost to the Canadian border, Metcalf’s car ran over 
a large boulder, cutting out his clutch, giving him only high gear. To 
make a long story short, Becker pushed Metcalf when he’d have to 
stop for signs or gas and Metcalf used the lights for both cars. The 
teamwork paid off. Both made it safely to Calgary. Not that enough 
trouble had been encountered, Rollie had to replace a cracked engine 
block and Metcalf lost a muffler and added a burnt valve to the list. 
Jokingly, Rollie commented, “to top it off, I became engaged. That was 
the worst catastrophe.”

All joking aside, we are thankful that no deaths on the road were 
reported for the thousands of miles NNC students traversed.
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LSP^s Clinch 
Basketball Title

The LSP men’s basketball team 
won this semester’s basketball 
championship by beating the SLA’s 
in overtime play by a score of 
57-54. The SLA’s led all the game 
until the final minutes when the 
sharp shooters, Jerry Hull and

Perry Winkle, pulled the LSP’s in
to a 2 point lead with 10 seconds to 
go. The SLA’s hurriedly broujght 
the ball into play and with about 
two seconds left Bob Anderson hit 
a jump shot from out front to tie 
the game at 52-52 and move into 
overtime play. Again Hull hit the 
bucket twice and added a free 
throw to make the score 57-52 for

OBERG SCORES 17 AND 37 
AS CRUSADERS SPLIT PAIR

lii the first game of a double 
header NNC squeezed by the 
Seattle Pacific Falcons by a score 
of 82-80. Peppley, Wood and Oberg 
led the Crusaders in points with 
19, 18, and 17 respectively. The 
Crusaders started off hot, leading 
at half-time by a score of 54-41. 
The game was not close as the 
final score would indicate, as the 
Crusaders led by 8 to 12 points 
throughout the contest. In the sec
ond half the Falcons tightened up 
and slowly the Crusader lead was 
shortened. The Crusaders were 
held scoreless the last three min
utes of the game but managed to 
keep the Falcons from destroying 
their total lead. B o t h  teams 
grabbed 58 rebounds but NNC out- 
shot the Falcons percentage wise 
42 to 35 per cent.

In the second game things were 
quite reversed as SPC got hot and 
just couldn’t miss that iron ring. 
Although the Crusaders were never 
behind by more than 10 points they 
just couldn’t  head the Falcons off. 
Everyone w a s  surprised a n d  
pleased as big Gene Oberg began

clearing the boards for the Cru
sader team. In the hottest streak 
of his college career Gene made 
that cotton net swish time after 
time until it seemed that scoring 
records would fall. NNC came 
within 3 points of the Falcons 
many times and even with the re
bounding and shooting of Big “O” 
they couldn’t quite take the lead. 
'The final score was SPC 73, NNC 
70. This season’s record now stands 
at 8 wins and 8 losses.

Scores of games played are:
1. NNC 56, Eastern Montana 49
2. NNC 76, Eastern Montana 72
3. NNC 53, EOCE 61
4. NNC 54, C of I 57
5. NNC 66, C of I 60
6. NNC 84, EOCE 74
7. NNC 66, BJC 54
8. NNC 53, Whitman 51
9. NNC 68, Willamette 74

10. NNC 71, Willamette 77
11. NNC 57, Carroll 59
12. NNC 61, Ricks 62
13. NNC 71, EWCE 58
14. NNC 64, Whitworth 68
15. NNC 82, SPC 80
16. NNC 70, SPC 73

HOLIDAY BASKETBALL TOURNEY 
HELD FIRST DAYS OF NEW YEAR

Boise Valley’s annual holiday 
tournament was held in Caldwell 
in Kirkpatrick Gymnasium at the 
College of Idaho on January 1st 
and 2nd. The participating teams 
were Eastern Washington College 
of Education, Cheney; Whitworth 
College, Spokane; and the two val
ley teams, C of I, and NNC.

In the first game on Friday, 
NNC took the team from Cheney 
with a score of 71-58. Although 
the game was somewhat ragged at 
times, there were enough gems 
turned in by both squads to keep 
up the interest of the crowd.

Top scorer was John Nugent of 
EWCE who scored 21 points. Top 
NNC man was Weldon Wood with 
17 points. He was followed closely 
by Bob Peppley with 14.

The host team, C of I, won the

the LSP’s. With 2 seconds to go 
Orville Swanson hit a shot making 
the final score; LSP’s 57, SLA’s

second game from Whitworth. 
Julian Laca, who for the past two 
years has been a starter for the 
C of I Coyotes, came in as a re
serve. Completely demoralizing the 
other team, he netted 18 points in 
12 minutes of playing time.

Saturday night was a different 
story as the teams from Washing
ton battled on more even terms. 
Whitworth, led by smooth-working 
Ray Washburn’s 26 points, de
feated the Cnisaders by a score of 
68-64. Peppley led the Cnisaders 
with 19, followed by Wood with 
18.

Dick Kofford, Eastern Washing
ton’s fine forward, with his 30- 
point total pushed the second game 
into a thrilling overtime. However, 
one man can’t  do it all, and his 
teanv went down to defeat by one 
point. Two men fouling out near 
the end of the second half caused 
their defeat.

Steward Injury 
Proves Blow 
To NNC Team

hopes took a sharp blow when vet
eran guard Wally Steward injured 
his knee in a game against BJC 
December 11.

With ten minutes gone in the 
first half. Steward was hurt in a 
scrambl# under the basket. Five 
minutes later he returned to action 
only to be injured again. This time, 
he had to be carried from the floor.

Since Wally’s injury, the Cru
saders have won only three out of 
nine games, and before his injury, 
they won five out of seven. Al
though other aspects have entered 
into the NNC defeats. Steward’s 
absence seems to be of primary im
portance.

In the six games before the BJC 
game. Stew had scored 52 points 
for an 8.7 average, 3rd best on the 
team. Roger Lucas, sports editor 
of the Boise Statesman, stated that 
Steward was the fire and organiza
tion of the team, an(i we hgre at 
NNC are inclined to agree with 
him.

Wally is probably the one most 
disappointed about his injury. His 
main reason for returning to NNC 
this year was to play basketball 
and to finish his few remaining 
hours in education.

Because of his injury, Wally will 
be unable to play ball second se
mester.

54.
Hull was high point man for the 

LSP’s with 18 points. High for the 
SLA’s was Bob Anderson with 21 
and Orville Swanson with 20. 

Standings
Wins Losses

LSP’s 4 0
SLA’s 2 2
ADP’s 2 2
Olys 2 2
Athenians 2
Spartans 0 ^ 4

Do Your Washing and Drying 
CHEAPER, EASIER and QUICKER 

The Modern Self-Service Way

QUIK-E-WASH
303 16th Ave. No. Nampa, Idaho

For the BEST Hair Cuts 
In Town

•

FULLER’S 
BARBER SHOP

1208 1st St. So. - Nampa

Fof’ Complete Radio and TV Service
Go To

ARDEN’S RADIO & TV
Arden Casper, Manager 

222 South Powerline

Phone 6-2193
ALL SERVICE IS GUARANTEED

New and Used LONGINE-WITNAUER WATCHES

TV SETS 
•

Diamond Engagement Ring ŝ 

★

BELL TV SALES BULLOCK JEWELRY STORE
Located with ON MAIN STREET

YOUNG’S TV & RADIO 1217 1st St. So. Phone 6-6201

QUofUn photo- Bt44dio
Fine Portraiture

Phone 6-3331

117 14th Ave. So. Nampa, Idaho

D A I R Y  K I N G

SEE “GUS” FOR

Orange JuKus’ and Sloppy Gus Bergers

524 3RD STREET SO. NAMPA, IDAHO


